Notice of Opportunity for Public Comment
Proposed Terminal Project at the Provo Municipal Airport
The Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) issued a No Adverse Effect finding for the terminal project at
the Provo Municipal Airport and the Utah State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) concurred with the
finding in a letter dated July 19, 2019. The FAA has also determined that the proposed project will have
a de minimis Section 4(f) impact. Both findings can viewed at provo.org/city services/airport.
Site 42UT1617 consists of a complex irrigation system with eight large dirt canals, five concrete-lined
canals, and many smaller subsidiary or divergent ditches between the eastern edge of Utah Lake and the
I-15 corridor. Construction of the irrigation system began during the 1850s, shortly after settlement of
the area, to facilitate farming. The Site is eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places
(NRHP) under Criterion A for its importance in the early settlement of the Utah Valley and its role in the
agricultural economy of the region.
The proposed project includes three crossings over Site 42UT1617 and the installation of water/sewer
line. All three crossings will use expansion culverts to avoid direct impacts. There are two options being
considered for the water/sewer line installation. The first option is to bore under Site 42UT1617. The
second option involves installing a temporary dam to remove the water to allow the installation of the
water/sewer line and then restoring the site to preconstruction conditions. Either option will avoid
direct, permanent impacts to Site 42UT1617. The access roads and water/sewer line installation
activities affect a relatively small portion of the overall site and will not substantially impact or alter the
irrigation system as a whole or any of its character-defining features for which the overall site was
determined eligible for the NRHP.
Please provide comments or any information on the resources impacted to Kandice Krull of the FAA by
August 24, 2019: Kandice Krull - FAA Denver ADO - 26805 E 68th Ave -Suite 224 - Denver, CO 80249 kandice.krull@faa.gov - 303-342-1261

